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SOMPO WELFARE FOUNDATION GRANTS RM32,500 TO 

PERSATUAN SINDROM DOWN MALAYSIA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Kuala Lumpur, 28 February 2022 - The Sompo Welfare Foundation (“The Foundation”) 

presented a cheque amounting to RM32,500 to Persatuan Sindrom Down Malaysia. They were 

among four (4) recipients of the Foundation’s FY2021 International Social Welfare Grant outside 

Japan.  

 

Berjaya Sompo Insurance (“Berjaya Sompo”), the Malaysian operating entity and part of Sompo 

Holdings (Asia) Pte. Ltd, recommended Persatuan Sindrom Down Malaysia (PSDM) to be one of 

the grant recipients for their continuous effort towards programmes and activities that will 

improve the quality of life for Individuals with Down Syndrome (IDS) and their families. One of 

their up-and-coming projects is the Assisted Live-in Facility (ALIF) project which will be used for 

the Assisted Living Training Programme. 

 

Mr. Tan Sek Kee, Chief Executive Officer, Berjaya Sompo, said “This is the ninth time where the 

Sompo Welfare Foundation has granted a portion of its international grant programme for 

Malaysia. We are honoured to support the ALIT initiative, with programmes that aim to provide 

formal training to individuals with Down Syndrome to live and function independently as they 

progress to join the workforce in the future. We are proud to be part of PSDM’s initiative to 

improve the lives of individuals with Down Syndrome by providing the necessary facilities and 

programmes to help them practise and apply skills for everyday living so they may be more 

independent.” 

 

Mr. Tan Sek Kee presented the RM32,500 mock cheque to Puan Norhana binti A. Bakar, the 

president of Persatuan Sindrom Down Malaysia. In her acceptance speech, Puan Norhana said, 

“We are very grateful to be selected as a recipient of the Sompo Welfare Foundation Social 

Welfare Grant, which will support our ALIT programme. With proper training, many, if not majority 

of individuals with Down Syndrome are able to manage themselves and their daily needs. 

However, they will also need assistance, whether more or or less, will depend on their level of 

functionality. Majority are in the moderate category and will need less assistance than the low 

function but more than the high function. Therefore, training programmes that focus on 

independent living is essential to help special needs children learn how to manage their daily 

lives with minimal assistance.” 

 

Assisted Living Training Programme (ALIT) 

ALIT programme will kickstart with renovation of the current Vocational Building located at the 

PSDM building itself. The building will be furnished with facilities to enable teachers and students 

with Down Syndrome to stay for a short period for training. It will feature live-in facilities such as 

a bedroom, living room and bathroom.  

 

At this premise, the ALIT programme will be conducted in stages, starting with a 1/2 day training, 

one night on weekends and followed by 2/3 day training, two nights on weekends until the 

students become more confident in managing their activities.  
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The training will emphasise on various aspects, from personal care to home management and 

safety. Students will be taught self-management skills, personal hygiene and tidiness of the 

residence. Further to this, students will also be trained from the aspect of personal safety as well 

as safety of their residence and belongings by instilling in them action plans such as which 

number to call in case of an emergency. Students will also be taught the fundamental money 

management concepts through everyday activities 

 

Persatuan Sindrom Down Malaysia (PSDM) 

Registered on 11 May 2001, PSDM is a charitable volunteer organisation that takes care of the 

welfare and development as well as advocates for the rights of individuals with Down Syndrome 

for the whole of Malaysia through health, welfare, education, vocational/career training, living 

alone and employment support. 

 

PSDM focuses on programs that complement existing services. Therefore, since its inception, 

PSDM has focused on preparing the Early Intervention Program (PIA) and Basic Career Training 

Program (PLKK) through Vocational Classes. 

 

The PSDM Headquarters, named Rumah PSDM, is located at Jalan U-Thant, Kuala Lumpur. 

PSDM also operates a Day Care Centre (PJH) at this premise, which provides various services 

to individuals with Down Syndrome. PSDM has started operations at the ANISD Nursery 

(Children with Down Syndrome) in Precinct 11, Putrajaya, in April 2013. Vocational Classes 

started operating at PSDM House in March 2014. PSDM also established the Down Syndrome 

Community Rehabilitation Organization (PPDKSD) on 1 March 2019, operating on 1 May 2019. 

 

** End ** 

 
About Berjaya Sompo Insurance Berhad  
 
Berjaya Sompo Insurance Berhad (“Berjaya Sompo”), is the Malaysian operating entity and part 
of Sompo Group. Bolstered by the Sompo Group’s 80 years of trusted presence is Asia, 
spreading across 14 markets in the region, Berjaya Sompo is a leading name in general 
insurance in Malaysia, with an ever-expanding network that presently comprises 16 offices and 
2,590 agents nationwide. Berjaya Sompo provides a comprehensive range of general insurance 
solutions for individuals and corporations.  
 
For more information, go to www.berjayasompo.com.my.  

 
About Sompo Welfare Foundation 

Sompo Welfare Foundation is a public service entity created and funded by Sompo Japan 

Insurance Inc. to promote social welfare activities as part of the company's contribution to 

society. In addition to its core mission of awarding the above grants, the Foundation offers 

research grants and holds seminars and lectures in the fields of social welfare, social insurance, 

nonlife insurance, and gerontology. The Foundation also presents the Sompo Japan Welfare 

Foundation Awards for outstanding academic research in social welfare in Japan, subsidizes 

http://www.berjayasompo.com.my/
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lectures and symposiums presented by the award recipients, and offers scholarships to 

individuals training to be care workers.  

The Foundation launched the international grant programme for social welfare organisations in 

2010 as an extension of its financial support programme for social welfare organisations in 

Japan. The Foundation offers grants to support non-profit organisations engaging in social 

welfare activities in developing countries and regions. The grants are awarded based on 

recommendations solicited from local representatives of Japanese companies based in India or 

the ASEAN member states — Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the 

Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam. 

 

For more information, go to https://www.sompo-wf.org/ or https://www.sompo-

wf.org/news_event/2021_news/kaigai_en_kettei.pdf 

Link to photos: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PEiJdtm2Ft9c9NVugRVih4u19_f86Jm0?usp=sharing  

 

Captions:  

Photo 1 - From left: Mr. Tan Sek Kee, CEO of Berjaya Sompo Insurance, Pn. Norhana binti A. 
Bakar, President of Persatuan Sindrom Down Malaysia, Pn. Hanizan binti Hussin, Advisor of 
Persatuan Sindrom Down Malaysia, Mr. Tsuyoshi Seto, Deputy Chief Executive Officer of 
Berjaya Sompo Insurance.  

Photo 2 - Pn. Norhana shows Mr. Tan the mock grocery used to train the children/young adults 
to stack items on a shelf.  

Photo 3 - Pn. Norhana explains the stages of the ALIF facility, before and after refurbishments.  

Photo 4 - An artist’s impression of the refurbished ALIF facility.  

 

 

If you have any enquiries or require more information, please contact:  

Samantha Onn, Manager 

PR and Communications  

Berjaya Sompo Insurance Berhad  

H/P: +6018 – 272 7221 

Tel: +603 - 2170 7000  

Email: hmonn@bsompo.com.my 

 

Samantha David, Assistant Manager 

PR and Communications  

Berjaya Sompo Insurance Berhad  

H/P: +6016 – 314 1085 

Tel: +603 - 2170 7000  

Email:samantha.david@bsompo.com.my  

 

Or email to: pr@bsompo.com.my 
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